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Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher*Want to know how to wear a kilt, kiss a

stranger, prevent a hangover, get out of a sinking car, eat a lobster, greet an alien, predict the

weather, play croquet and much, much more? The Book of Everthing has it all. Open the book! Dive

in! We guarantee you'll learn something new. And, equipped for a world of smart, safe and exciting

travel, you can use your witty know-how to make friends wherever you go.Authors: Written and

researched by Lonely Planet, Nigel Holmes.About Lonely Planet: Started in 1973, Lonely Planet has

become the world's leading travel guide publisher with guidebooks to every destination on the

planet, as well as an award-winning website, a suite of mobile and digital travel products, and a

dedicated traveller community. Lonely Planet's mission is to enable curious travellers to experience

the world and to truly get to the heart of the places where they travel.TripAdvisor Travellers' Choice

Awards 2012 and 2013 winner in Favorite Travel Guide category'Lonely Planet guides are, quite

simply, like no other.' - New York Times'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every

traveller's hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire

generations of people how to travel the world.' - Fairfax Media (Australia) *#1 in the world market

share - source: Nielsen Bookscan. Australia, UK and USA. March 2012-January 2013
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"If you're in the mood for a light-hearted, infographic-filled travel book for all destinations and

destination types, then this is what you want to pick up." (Doobybrain 2013-02-17)



Not sure what to say other than I need to buy one for myself. I purchased it as a gift and my friend

loved it (she's a traveler). An example of how cool it is: It has a US map with oddly named cities

from each state and you can even look up directions to get there. Great gift, and resource, for any

traveler or wannabe.

Great illustrations and a fantastic book. I've learned so many great facts from it.

We gave it to our 13 year old for Christmas, she couldn't put it down all day!!!

very nice literature, a little bit of everything. Good to show children over 7

I got this book for someone as graduation gift, but looked through it before wrapping it. The

illustrations are fun and interesting and the topics are great! This would make a great coffee table

book that would be a conversation starter. I would like to think its a gift that someone would actually

like to receive because I would!

A big hit as a nice white elephant gift( we do the gift exchange without gag gifts). Once people

started flipping through it, they wanted it!

Super fast delivery. Was a gift for a friends boyfriend that I don't really know too well. He thought it

was the coolest book ever. I scared through it and now want one for myself!! Kinda cook coffee

table book!!

My 10 year old grandson saw this in a bookstore and unbeknownst to him i later purchased it. when

i gave it to him he jumped into my arms he was so excited. if you know anyone who likes facts and

numbers and geography, it will be a big hit.
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